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By Don Mann : Seal Team Six: Hunt the Wolf (A Thomas Crocker Thriller)  don mann former navy seal team six 
commando renowned world class adventure competitor and new york times best selling author presents a compelling 
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12 of 12 review helpful I guess it was ok By T McDaniels Hunt the Wolf was listed as an action packed US Navy Seal 
fictional story It was but 1 3 of it was the unit climbing a mountain not looking for bad guys That part would have 
been nice if I was looking for a Mt climbing novel Seemed pretty expensive for what was delivered If you want a 
really great real life US Navy Seal story read Roberts Ridge which is abo Navy SEAL Team Six commando Don 
Mann infuses his debut military thriller with the real life details only a true insider can reveal In the midst of a grueling 
training exercise Thomas Crocker USN unearths a pocket of terrorism that leads straight from the slopes of K2 to the 
cities of Europe and the Middle East Crocker and his team who are trained for the most intense kinds of combat in the 
most extreme environments must blaze through a perilous web of terro A steady stream of action makes this a worthy 
entry into the burgeoning SEAL thriller genre Publishers Weekly SEAL aficionados and action addicts will find 
engaging hours of reading here Kirkus s There s 
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